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Thankyou forthe opporruniryto make a submission on the introduction of Bills
relating to the administrTrtion and regulation of petroleum and greenhouse gas
storage operations in Commonwealth waters.
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APPEA is the peak national bodyrepresenting the Australian oil and gas exploration
and production industry. Its members accor¡nt for almost all of Australia's oil and
gas production and account for annual production valued at over $26 billion.
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The regulatoryarc.angements that applyto C-ommonwealth and State waters are
particularþimponant to the industryas over 90 percent of Australia's oil and gas
resources are produced from Commonwealth waten with most brought onshore
processing. As a result, most opeftrtions are subjected to a complex multi-
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jurisdictional regulatoryregime. APPEA has been working with jurisdictions to
improve the efficienc¡ effectiveness and timeliness of the regulatorys)istem as the
means for securing the robust and professional ovenight of the industq/s activities.
The Montara Commission of Inquiq/s Report (|une 2010) reinforced the need for
substantial improvements to be made. In particular, the Commission of Inquþ
found wanting the application, implementation and administration of the offshore
petroleum re gulatory re gime.

Given the time available, APPEA hæ not been able to fullyassess the legislative
impact of the proposed amendments to the Øhorc PetrdeurnandCtrcnhuse Gas
StarøgtAo2006 (OPGGSA). fu the OPGGSA provides the legislative firamework
for all of Australia's upstream offshore industry's operations, APPEA is in the
process of seeking a thorough legal review of the proposed amendments. It will take
some time to be in a position to provide detailed comments on the paclage of Bills
before Parliament, including in relation to the proposed cost recoveryimplications.
These will be provided to the Committee once finalised.
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If you wish to discuss the matten raised in this submission, please contact l![r NIark
McGllum, DeputyChief Executive - Policyand Extemal Relations on (02)
6267 0905

Yours sincerely

Belinda Robinson
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Submission by the Austr¿lian Peûoleum Production and
Explonation Association to the

House of Reprc s entatives Sønding Committee on Agric ulture,
Resources, Fisheries and Forcsûry Inquiry into
Offshorc Peûoleum and Gleenhouse Gas Stonrge ActAmendments
Background
The proposed amendments to the Shore Petdøm& Grænha¿se Gas SnragzAd2006 relate to the
administration and regulation of operations in Commonwealth watelr, and replace the state and
Northem Territorybased Designated Authorities (DAs) with the National Offshore Petroleum
Safetyand Environmental trlhnagement Authority Q{OPSEMA) (which will itself replace the

National Offshore Petroleum Safety Authority (NOPSA).

APPEA tmderstands that the proposed amendments will transferthe functions of state DAs in
relation to the administration of offshore titles to the National Offshore Petroleum Titles
Administrator (NOPTA) (to be located within the Department of Resources, Energyand Tourism).

fu APPEA understands it, there is to be no change to the Joint Authonty arnngernents with respect
to petroleum titles that have been in place since 1980 and that the Joint Authoritywill continue to
make the major decisions under the Act conceming the granting of petroleum titles, the imposition
of title conditions and the cancelling of titles, æ well as core decisions about resource nurnagement
and resource security.

Specificaþ the package of Bills include:

.
.
.
.
.

Offshore
Offshore
Offshore
Offshore
Offshore

Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage Amendment (National Regulator) Bill2011;
Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage (Registration Fees) Amendment Bill2011;
Petroleum (Roy"ld Amendment Bill2011;
Resources Legislation Amendment (Personal Properq'securitie$ Bill2011; and
Petroleum and Greenhouse Gas Storage RegulatoryLevies Legislation Amendment
(201 1 Measures No. 2) BilI 2011.

Through the processes of industryconsultation on a range of issues associated with this reforrr¡ the
rationale for the est¿blishment of NOPSEMA has been well aired, including in the 2009
ProductiviryC¡mmission Report recommendations and the Montara Commission of InquþReport
andFinalRecommendations fromGovernment. APPEAs concemedthatthe same levelof
industryconsultation has not occur:red in relation to the decision to estâblish NOPTA

On the release of the Montara C-ommission of Inquiqy's Report, the Commissioner raised real and
serious concerns in relation to regulatorydisconnects created byseparate regulation of safery,
environment and well integrity. The Commissionet's assessment made a compelling case forthe
establishment of a single integrated offshore regulatoryauthority.

To rectifythe regulatoryshoncomings that it identified, the C-ommission recommended a number
of changes to the offshore regulatoryregime including establishing a single integrated independent
authority, with a properþfunctio"i"g Board, responsible for safety, well integrityand environmental
plans. Through this package of Bills, the C-ommonwealth Govemment has moved to implement the
bulk of the C-ommission's recommendations in relation to these matters.
The

loint Autboriryt dnd the National Offshore Petrolcum Titlcs Administrator

During its discussions with St¿te and Commonweahh Govemments around the future of offshore
petroleum regulation, APPEA specificallysought to ensure that æ pan of anyregulation reform,
State Govemments would maintain a role in decisions relating to oil and gas developments in
Commonwealth waten byretaining their powen and authorities under the existing Joint Authority
arangements. It is APPE.At's view that the role of State Ministen in determining the circumstances
and conditions under which major projects will proceed, panicularþ if they are brought to shore,
should be retained.

APPEA undentands that under this National Regulator Bill, the e*isting Joint Authority
anangements will be maintained, ensuring that Ministers retain existing powers to adjudicate on
rnatters such as retention leases, production licences and exploration permits through the existing
Joint Authontyarcarryernents. Flowever, dayto daytechnical regulation of the industryand
provision of technical advice to both C¡mmonwealth and State Ministers in C.ommonwealth waters
will transfer from State Govemment agencies to NOPSEMA
Trans itio nal,Arran

g e m e nts

The industry would appreciate earþ clarification of arrangements for making the transition from the
existing regime to the newNOPSEMA/NOPTA regime. Transition arrangements for all aspects of
offshore exploration and production activityneed to be considered including the effect on the
approval process for seismic and drilling activities; new project approvals and construction activit¡
and arrangements for reporting and payments of levies and fees.

It will be important to

ensure that during the transition phase that adequate govemance and
assurãnce frameworls are in place to ensure the new regulaton have adequate capabilityto
administer functions and powen in offshore waters. This is of critical importance since anyfailure
of title administration would have serious negative consequences for the industry.

AJso important is that the reform delivers tangible, demonstrable and measurable improvements

including inter- and intra-jurisdictional consistenc¡ substantiallyimproved efficienc¡ less decision
points and the removal of duplication.
Regardless of the institutional arrangements put in place to regulate Australia's offshore oil and gæ
sector, APPEA has continued to urge jurisdictions to adopt regulatoryreform measures identified
through numerous recent reviews that could be addressed in the shon terrn

\ìX/hile significant progress has been made by jurisdictions,
areas including:
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further efforu are sought in

a number

of

Streamlining, simplifying and removing duplication from a number of $horc Pendøanand
Gtænlnse Gas Snrag: Rqalatiarx,unth a thorough review of the remaining regulations under
the OPGGSAundertaken as soon as possible;
establishingapnmarypoint of contact/case managerwithin each relevant state/terntoryto
facilitate the approvals process for each project as is the case in South Australia;
granting major project facilit¿tion to larye projects, as is the case in Queensland, and
enabling regulaton to fast track the development of projects of state and national
significance; and
providing greater recognition under the Ernirwarwal hotøiøt. md Bidiærsity C-usmntian Ao
(L999)

forthe dayro dayregulation bythe DAs.

,4ccreditøtion of NOPSEMAundertbe EPBC Act

Vhile NOPSEMA is being established to deliver stronger linlages beween safety, well integrityand
environmental regulation, APPEAunderstands that there is the potential forthe accreditation of
NOPSEMA under the EPBC Act for petroleum activities. This would allow NOPSEMA to
undertake assessments for a wide range of opentions and the auditing of EPBC conditions.
Such an accreditation is stronglysupported byAPPEA and is consistent with the Government
commitment to cut red tape. It would also address a keyfinding of the Montara Commission.
Duplication would be removed as all critical elements relating to the environmental management
and operations of the industrywould be thoroughlyexamined and inspectedbyasingle, world class,
highlyexperienced regulator. This could substantiallyimprove regulatorytimeliness and cost (to

both industryandgovernment), potentiallyfurther streamlining the effectiveness and efficiencyof
the offshore petroleum regulatory regime.
Regulatory Leoies ønd Full Cost Reco,æry

Oil and gas are unïke other commodities in that theyprovide a critical underyinning to the
Australian economy. Importantl¡ the Australian communityalso gains a significant direct fiscal
benefit from the e4ploration and development of Australia's petroleum resources through avanety
of tæres and charges applied to the industryamountrng to approximately$8 billion everyWar.
APPEA and its memben are stronglyopposed to full cost recoverybeing applied to the regulatory
functions associated with the control, administration and technical ovenight of the industry's
operations. V¡hile there is a benefit to the industryfrom regulatorythird partyovenight of the
industq/s operations, the industryremains of the view that there are substantial public benefits
associated with the regulation and ovenight of the industry.
The industrystronglybelieves that the significant public benefits derived from the effective and
efficient oversight of the industryrepresents a public good that should be recognised through at
least some publicly funded contribution.

During consultation regarding potential changes to the regulatorystrucnre, APPEA expressed the
view that there is a strong expectation from the industrythat anychanges should ensure:
costs are shared byindustryand govemment;
efficiencies are maximised through close associations be¡ween existing regulators and
sFtems;
a more cost effective regime, that does resuhs in a lower overall cost to the indwtry and
funding is transparent and govemance arrangements provide accountabfityof expenditure,
including to those who contribute the funds, and to ensure that all moneycollected is
utilised exclusivelyforthe regulation of the industry.
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is a significant concem to APPEA that under the crÍrent full cost recoveryfunding model, there
is no obvious incentive to reduce cuffent or future operating costs, or to identifycost efficiencies in
the establishment of the new bodies. If funded from consolidated revenue, the Commonwealth is
incentivised to manage both the establishment and operating costs of the new regulatory systeÍL

Importance of Strong Gouemdnce and Accountabiliry) Processes
\ù(lhile there has been some discussion v/fuh

APPEA on transitional and establishment costs, it is not
the degree to which efficiencies will be maximised, howthe new
regime will be more cost effective, orwhat accountâbilitymechanisms will be put in place. APPEA
memben stronglybelieve that, if the industryis to fund its regulation, effective governance
arrangements and accotmtabilitymechanisnìs are essential. It is also imponant to clarifyhow
performance is to be assessed and monitored.
possible

forthe industryto

assess

E nairo ntne nt PIan Le oie s
\üüith regard to erni:rurrwtpknledø,APPEA is concemed that, unlike the safetycase levy, there is no
provision made for an investigations levy. As a result, environmental incident investigations would
need to be ftrnded through the environment plan levy, suggesting that those companies that are not
the subject of an environmental investigation would be subsidising those ¡)tatare.

In addition, there is potential foTNOPSEMA's activities to be expanded rc include particþation in
condition setting on environmental approvals to meet the provisions of the Ernirurrøx hoøiøtand
Biditzrsiyt CnramatianAo 1999. If this is the case then how this function is to be funded is tnclear.
Resistration Fees to Cotxr Estdblisbment Costs
APPEA undentands that the establishment costs of NOPTA and NOPSEMA will be recovered
through retaining the "ad valorem registration fees" paid bythe industryfrom 1 July2011 to 30 June
2013 or until the establishment costs have been recovered. At this point the "ad valorem
registration fees" would be removed and replaced rvith a set fee that reflects the actual costs of
NOPTA and NOPSEIvIA operating on a full cost recoverybasis.
The industrynotes that ad,uløwtrcgistration fees were to be removed some time ago, and that this
wæ also recommended bythe ProductivþCommission in its 2009 Review of Regulation of the
tlpstream Oil and Gas Industry. The industrysuggests the inclusion of a sunset clause to ensure
that the registration fees are removed by Lluly20t3.

Also of concem is the potential for the in&rstry through payment of registration fees, to paymore
than it actually costs to establish the new regulatory bodies. As currentlyworded, registration fees
will be retained for a minimum of two pan and that the Commonwealth will retain $30.6 million.
As APPEA tmderstands it, while the Department of Resources, Energyand Tourism estimate that
establishment costs will be approximately$29 million, the Department of Finance appearto have
only provided some $23 million. Regardless, both estimates are less than the $30.6 million that will
be retained, generating a profit for the Commonwealth for establishing the new regulaton. This
discrepancyneeds to be addressed with anyresidual retumed to the industry.

